Siemens WKC operator panel solutions
Customized operator panels and machine control panels

www.siemens.de/schaltschrankbau
Modifications and 100% customized solutions will be causing higher engineering costs.

• Choice of preselected operating elements and their placement in specified areas
• Interface integration (USB, etc.)
• Key labeling

Basic solutions can optionally be fitted with 22.5mm elements.

Predesigned basic solutions
Based on our experience, we offer four basic solutions which are suited for a wide range of applications. They can be customized with defined options, e.g.

• Choice of preselected operating elements and their placement in specified areas
• Interface integration (USB, etc.)
• Key labeling

Modification & 100% customized solution
Any further customer wishes can also be offered as Modification or 100% customized solutions.

Modifications are e.g.
• Modified enclosures, preserving the basic mechanical design
• Scaling of monitor or cMCP, customized coloring, logo printing

Alternative enclosure designs can be offered as 100% customized solutions.
Four preconfigured basic variants for fast and efficient customization
Example for configuration options

Operator panel Type 4 basics:
- 22” display module and keyboard module, both adjustable with new hinge
- Siemens MultiTouch Display TOP2200 or IPP2200
- Full scope of standard MCP keys
- Industrial QWERTY keyboard
- 2 overrides
- prepared with 22.5mm mounting slots
- Aluminum construction, powder-coated
- Adaptation with RITTAL CP60 system

Customized optioning:
- Optional fitting of the mounting slots with pushbuttons, keys, interfaces and identification systems
- optional third Override

Customized modification:*
- Scaling to 24” display
- Keyboard module scaling
- Reduction or expansion of the operator controls, including the MCP, in accordance with customer wishes
- Printing of a customer logo

Optional:
- 13 mounting slots with each 22.5mm Ø
- 6 mounting slots with each 22.5mm Ø

*not represented